Message from the President

I assumed the post of President of the Japan Institute of International Affairs (JIIA) on June 27th, 2018 and I extend my warmest greetings to you all.

JIIA is an independent, nonpartisan policy think-tank focused on foreign and security policy. In 1959, former Prime Minister Shigeru Yoshida founded JIIA to deepen understanding of international affairs in Japan and to support Japan’s international relations. Yoshida steered Japan through the post-1945 transformation as prime minister until 1954, after which he served as the first chairman of JIIA.

In 1960, JIIA received accreditation as an independent foundation from the Japanese Ministry of Foreign Affairs and, in 2012, JIIA was transformed into “a public-interest incorporated foundation” to further advance its public role and mission.

In addition to a wide range of research programs, JIIA engages in dialogue and joint studies with other institutions and experts at home and abroad. JIIA examines Japan’s foreign policy, provides cutting-edge research and analysis, and offers recommendations to the government and the wider public. JIIA is keen to reach out to a broad audience, including academia, business circles and local communities, and is also pursuing the goal of educating researchers and members of the younger generations.

With an extensive network of affiliated scholars, JIIA aims to serve as a leading resource for information and analysis on international affairs in this complex world. I am privileged to lead JIIA as its president, and I look forward to further developing the capacity of this promising think-tank both quantitatively and qualitatively.

Kenichiro SASAE
President
Director General
Mission Statement

The institute is an independent / public hybrid think tank on foreign and security affairs based in Tokyo. Our mission is to conduct high quality research in order to serve as an indispensable resource for its members, government officials, business executives, academics, press / media and public.

Articles of JIIA's incorporation stipulate the institute's aims and endeavors as follows:

The institute's aims shall be to conduct research on international affairs and scientifically examine Japan's foreign policy to provide a constructive framework for formulating such policy; disseminate knowledge and information on international affairs and encourage research on international affairs by universities and research groups throughout Japan; assist in shaping world opinion favorably toward Japan and ensuring the sound administration of Japan's foreign affairs; and contribute willingly to world peace and prosperity.

The institute shall undertake the following endeavors in order to achieve the aforementioned aims.

1. Research studies and policy recommendations pertaining to international affairs
2. Dialogues and exchanges on international affairs with Japanese/foreign universities, research institutes, research groups, etc.
3. Endeavors pertaining to the Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty (CTBT), etc.
4. Diffusion of knowledge and dissemination of information inside and outside Japan on the aforementioned endeavors and on other international issues through electronic media, magazines, books and other publications as well as seminars, lectures, discussion meetings, and similar gatherings
5. Other endeavors deemed necessary to achieve the institute’s aims
History

1959 Japan Institute of International Affairs (JIIA) established
1960 JIIA approved as incorporated foundation affiliated with Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Monthly publication "Kokusai Mondai" first published
1963 JIIA approved as specified public interest promotion corporation
1981 Pacific Economic Cooperation Council (PECC) Secretariat established
1994 Council for Security Cooperation in the Asia Pacific (CSCAP) Secretariat established
1996 Center for the Promotion of Disarmament and Non-Proliferation (CPDNP) established
2008 JIIA ranked 2nd in Asia in "Global Go-To Think Tank Rankings" announced by University of Pennsylvania (US)
2010 19th PECC General Meeting held in Japan
      JIIA celebrates 50th anniversary
2012 JIIA certified by Prime Minister as public interest incorporated foundation;
      JIIA assumes new status
2014 JIIA ranked 1st in Asia and 13th globally in "Global Go-To Think Tank Rankings"
      JIIA merged with Institute of World Economy
2017 JIIA again ranked 1st in Asia and 14th globally in “Global Go-To Think Tank Rankings”

From left to right: Director General Kamikawa, U.S. Ambassador MacArthur, Chairman Yoshida (April 28th, 1960)
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Research Programs and Conferences

The institute is engaged in a range of research on international political and security issues, grand strategy, nuclear non-proliferation, regional integration, energy, and a host of bilateral relationships. Our research emphasizes policy analysis and recommendation as well as the dissemination of information to stimulate informed public debate. Research findings are presented in reports, publications and in public forums. The institute organizes following study groups and taskforce during the recent years:

Fiscal year 2017-2019 (April 2017 - March 2020)
◆ A-1: The Trump Administration’s Foreign Policy and Japan-US Relations
◆ A-2: China’s Foreign Policy and Other Countries’ Policies Toward China
◆ A-3: Europe in Turbulence and the International Order
◆ B-1: Bottom-up Review Security Policy
◆ B-2: The Korean Peninsula in an ‘Age of Uncertainty’ and Japan’s Foreign / Security Policy
◆ B-3: Post-putin Russia
◆ C-1: World Economy
◆ C-2: Global Risk
◆ D-1: Maritime Security and Preservation of the Rule of Law in the Indo-Pacific Region: Japan’s Diplomacy for Maintaining and Enhancing Global Public Goods

Fiscal year 2015-2016 (April 2015 - March 2017)
◇ Major developments in the US and China and US-China relations amidst turmoil in the international order
◆ Domestic factors influencing US foreign policy
◆ China’s domestic situation and foreign policy
◆ US-China relations and international relations surrounding the US and China

◇ Security policy reality check - New security legislation/guidelines and circumstances on the Korean Peninsula and in the Middle East -
◆ Security policy
◆ Japan’s security and comprehensive analysis of circumstances on the Korean Peninsula
◆ Current Situation in the Middle East and the new regional order

◇ Issues Facing the Rule of Law in the Indo-Pacific and Maritime Security (Country Profile)
◆ International Law Research (International Rule Review)
◆ Regional Research (Country-specific Policy Research)

◇ New developments in the Asia-Pacific’s post-TPP economic order - Acceleration of inclusive economic partnerships and correspondence analysis of excluded areas
◆ The Post-TPP Trade Architecture
◆ Examination of Russia’s eastward shift
◇ Japan’s Resource Diplomacy and Energy Cooperation

◆ Japanese diplomacy in the Indo-Pacific age: toward a collaborative relationship with emerging powers
◆ Scenario planning for the Korean peninsula
◆ The Middle East as a global strategic challenge - outlook in 2030 and responses
◆ Development of the Russian Far East/Siberia and Japan’s economic security
◆ Research on radical Islamist activities and strife over natural resources - from the perspective of Middle Eastern states vis-a-vis global actors
◆ China risk and efforts toward regional economic integration
◆ Rising challenges for the Japan-U.S. alliance in the global commons (cyberspace, outer space, and the Arctic Ocean)

The institute also regularly organizes international conferences in Japan and also abroad, to exchange opinions and discuss policy. We hold a variety of meetings at which officials, journalists, academics and other foreign-policy specialists debate world affairs, and we invite researchers from in and outside Japan to enhance international scholarly collaboration.

Fiscal Year 2017 (April 2017 – March 2018)

Mar 2018  The Quad-Plus Dialogue (JIIA-Heritage Foundation-ASPI-VIF), Tokyo

Japan-US Security Seminar, Washington, DC

The 8th JIIA-CICIR Conference
(China Institute of Contemporary International Relations), Tokyo

Jan 2018  JIIA-MGIMO Conference (Moscow State Institute of International Relations), Tokyo

Dec 2017  The 4th Japan - US Kanazawa Conference, Kanazawa, Ishikawa Prefecture

Nov 2017  The 12th JIIA-DAV (Diplomatic Academy of Vietnam) Dialogue, Tokyo

The 31st JIIA-CIIS Dialogue (China Institute of International Studies), Tokyo

The 2nd JIIA-MIMA Maritime Security Conference, Kuala Lumpur

Oct 2017  Symposium on History and Reconciliation — An International Comparative Study—
The 12th Japan-Singapore Symposium (JIIA-IPS), Singapore

Sep 2017  Roundtable with Israeli CPR, Tel Aviv

Roundtable with Al-Ahram, Cairo

July 2017  The 1st JIIA-MIMA Maritime Security Conference, Tokyo

June 2017  Japan-Russia-US Trilateral Conference (JIIA-MGIMO-CSIS), Tokyo

The 10th Japan-China-ROK Trilateral Cooperation Forum, Seoul

The 32nd JIIA-IFANS (The Institute of Foreign Affairs and National Security, Korea National Diplomatic Academy) Dialogue, Seoul

May 2017  The 3rd Japan-India (JIIA-DPG) Dialogue, Tokyo

The 6th JIIA-INSS (Institute for National Security Strategy, South Korea) Dialogue, Tokyo

April 2017  The 8th Japan-New Zealand Track II Meeting, Tokyo
**Fiscal year 2016 (April 2016 - March 2017)**

Mar 2017  
JIIA-ECFR Joint Open Seminar on Regional Order and Maritime Security in the Asia-Pacific, Paris  
Japan-US Security Seminar, Washington, DC  
JAPAN-Australia (JIIA-ASPI) Track 1.5 Dialogue, Tokyo

Dec 2016  
The 7th JIIA-CICIR Conference (China Institute of Contemporary International Relations), Tokyo

Nov 2016  
IPIS-JIIA Roundtable at the IPIS (Institute of Political and International Studies of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs), Tehran  
The 31st JIIA-IFANS (The Institute of Foreign Affairs and National Security, Korea National Diplomatic Academy) Dialogue, Tokyo  
The 9th Japan-China-ROK Trilateral Cooperation Forum, Seoul

Oct 2016  
The 7th JIIA-MGIMO Dialogue, Tokyo  
JIIA-DAV (Diplomatic Academy of Vietnam) Dialogue, Hanoi  
The 2nd Japan-India (JIIA-DPG) Dialogue, Delhi

Sep 2016  
D-10 Strategy Forum, Tokyo  
JIIA-UNSW-DAV Conference on the South China Sea in the Broader Maritime Security in the Indo-Pacific, Canberra

Aug 2016  
The 30th JIIA-CISS Dialogue (China Institute of International Studies), Beijing

Jun 2016  
JIIA-IIR (Institute of International Relations, National Chengchi University, Taiwan) Dialogue, Tokyo

May 2016  
Policy Forum toward the G7 Ise-Shima Summit “Changes and Challenges”, Tokyo  
JIIA-KINU (Korea Institute for National Unification) Dialogue, Seoul

April 2016  
The 11th Japan-Singapore Symposium (JIIA-IPS), Tokyo

**Fiscal year 2015 (April 2015 - March 2016)**

Mar 2016  
JIIA-CSIS Joint Open Seminar on Freedom of Navigation and Maritime Capacity Building, Jakarta  
Japan-US Security Seminar, Washington DC

Jan 2016  
The 4th Japan-Russia-US Trilateral Conference (JIIA-MGIMO-CSIS), Washington DC

Dec 2015  
JIIA-KINU (Korea Institute for National Unification) Dialogue, Seoul

Nov 2015  
The 3rd Japan - US Kanazawa Conference, Kanazawa, Ishikawa Prefecture

Oct 2015  
JIIA-DAV (Diplomatic Academy of Vietnam) Dialogue, Tokyo

July 2015  
The 6th JIIA-CICIR Conference (China Institute of Contemporary International Relations), Tokyo

June 2015  
The 30th Japan-IFANS (The Institute of Foreign Affairs and National Security, Korea National Diplomatic Academy) Dialogue, Seoul

**Fiscal year 2014 (April 2014 - March 2015)**
Mar 2015   The 3rd Japan-India Dialogue, Tokyo  
Japan-US Security Seminar, Washington, DC

Feb 2015    Symposium on Postwar Japan’s 70 Years and Proactive Contribution to Peace, Tokyo  
The 8th JIIA-IPIS (Institute for Political and International Studies, Iran) Roundtable, Tehran  
The 2nd JIIA-CSR (Center for Strategic Research, Expediency Discernment Council, Iran) Dialogue, Tehran  
JIIA-IIRI (Ilmin International Relations Institute (IIRI), Korea University) Dialogue, Seoul  
JIIA-RAND Corporation Dialogue, Tokyo

Jan 2015    The 4th JIIA-INSS (Institute for National Security Strategy, South Korea) Dialogue, Tokyo

Dec 2014    JIIA-IIR (Institute of International Relations, National Chengchi University, Taiwan) Dialogue, Tokyo  
The 3rd JIIA-IIS (Institute of International Studies, Fudan University, China) Dialogue, Tokyo

Nov 2014    The 7th Japan-China-ROK Trilateral Cooperation Forum, Seoul  
The 4th Japan-ROK Dialogue, Seoul

Oct 2014    JIIA-DAV (Diplomatic Academy of Vietnam) Dialogue, Hanoi  
The 3rd JIIA-INSS (Institute for National Security Studies, Israel) Dialogue, Tel Aviv  
JIIA-CPR (Center for Political Research, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Israel) Dialogue, Tel Aviv  
The 7th Japan-New Zealand Track II Meeting, Tokyo

Sep 2014    The 5th Japan-China International Affairs Conference, Beijing  
The 28th JIIA-CIIS (China Institute of International Studies) Dialogue, Beijing

Aug 2014    JIIA-SAM (Center for Strategic Research, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Turkey) Dialogue, Ankara  
JIIA-ORSAM (Center for Middle Eastern Strategic Studies, Turkey) Dialogue, Ankara

Jul 2014    SIPRI Maritime Security Forum, Stockholm  
Meeting with Pacific Forum Young Leaders, Tokyo

Jun 2014    JIIA-ECFR (European Council on Foreign Relations) Dialogue, Tokyo  
JIIA-KINU (Korea Institute for National Unification) Dialogue, Tokyo  
The 29th Japan-IFANS (The Institute of Foreign Affairs and National Security, Korea National Diplomatic Academy) Dialogue, Tokyo

May 2014    Japan-Taiwan Strategic Dialogue, Taiwan

Fiscal year 2013 (April 2013 - March 2014)

The 5th Saudi-Japanese Workshop, IDS (Institute of Diplomatic Studies), Riyadh

Feb 2014    The 7th IPIS-JIIA Roundtable at the IPIS (Institute
Jan 2014  France-Japan Strategic Dialogue, Paris, IFRI (Institut Francais Des Relations Internationals)
The 7th IPIS-JIIA Roundtable
Dec 2013  The 4th JIIA-MGIMO Conference (Moscow State Institute of International Relations), Moscow
Nov 2013  The 2nd Japan-US Kanazawa Conference, Kanazawa, Ishikawa Prefecture
The 6th Trilateral Cooperation Forum of Korea, China and Japan, Tokyo,
The 27th JIIA-CIIS Dialogue (China Institute of International Studies), Tokyo
JIIA-Chatham House Seminar, "The Strategic Environment in East Asia", London
Oct 2013  The 2nd Fudan-JIIA Conference, Shanghai
The 3rd Japan-Korea Dialogue, Japan
Sep 2013  The 4th JIIA-CICIR Conference (China Institutes of Contemporary International Relations), Tokyo
The 6th Japan and New Zealand Track 1.5 Dialogue, Tokyo
Jul 2013  The 28th JIA - IFANS Meeting (The Institute of Foreign Affairs and National Security), Seoul
Jun 2013  The 8th JAPAN-Australia Track 1.5 Dialogue, Tokyo

Fiscal year 2012 (April 2012 - March 2013)
Mar 2013  JIIA-AEI Symposium (The American Enterprise Institute for Public Policy Research), Washington DC
Japan-US-Korea Track 1.5 Trilateral Dialogue (Co-hosted with IFANS/CSIS/JIIA), Korea.
The 19th Japan-U.S. Security Seminar, San Francisco
The 4th Japan-Saudi Arabia Roundtable (Co-hosted with Institute of Diplomatic Studies, Saudi Arabia), Tokyo
Dec 2012  Japan-France Strategic Dialogue and Symposium, Tokyo
Nov 2012  The 3rd CICIR Meeting (China Institutes Of Contemporary International Relations), Beijing
The 5th Trilateral Cooperation Forum of Korea, China and Japan, Beijing
Oct 2012  The 3rd JIIA-MGIMO Conference (Moscow State Institute of International Relations), Tokyo
The 3rd Dialogue with JIIA-INSS (Institute for National Security Strategy, Korea), Seoul
The 2nd Japan-Korea Dialogue, Seoul
The 2nd U.S.-Japan-India Strategic Dialogue, Washington D.C.
Aug 2012  The 5th Japan-New Zealand Track 1.5 Dialogue, Tokyo
Jun 2012  The 3rd Japan-Russia-US Trilateral Conference on Security Challenges in Northeast Asia,
Moscow
The 27th JIIA-IFANS Conference (Institute of Foreign Affairs and National Security), Tokyo
G20 Foreign Policy Think Tank Summit, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia

May 2012
The 3rd JIIA - SAIS - APF Japan - US - Canada trilateral conference
The 26th CIIS (China Institute of International Studies) and JIIA Workshop, Beijing
The 15th Japan-U.S.-China Trilateral Dialogue, Beijing

Apr 2012
The PECC (Pacific Economic Cooperation Council) Standing Committee Meeting, Singapore
JIIA-SWP Seminar (Stiftung Wissenshaft und Politik), Tokyo
**Affiliated Centers/ Organizations**

**Center for the Promotion of Disarmament Non-Proliferation (CPDNP)**
CPDNP is a research center dedicated to supporting Japan’s disarmament and non-proliferation policy. The current research emphasis is nuclear disarmament. The Center acts as the secretariat of the National Operation System for the Comprehensive Nuclear Test-Ban Treaty (CTBT) and supervises the construction and operation of ten monitoring stations in Japan that are part of the CTBT verification regime.
Further information is available at: http://www.iijnet.or.jp/JIIA-CPDNP/English/index.htm

**Council for Security Cooperation in the Asia Pacific (CSCAP)**
The Japan Institute of International Affairs is one of the ten co-founders of the Council for Security Cooperation in the Asia Pacific (CSCAP) and serves as the secretariat of CSCAP-Japan. Founded in 1993 in Kuala Lumpur, CSCAP is the region’s leading Track Two (non-governmental) organization for promoting dialogue and cooperation on regional security issues and now has 21 national Member Committees and one observer. CSCAP provides an informal mechanism for scholars, officials and others in their private capacities to discuss political and security issues and challenges facing the Asia-Pacific region. CSCAP also provides policy recommendations to various inter-governmental bodies, convenes regional and international meetings and establishes linkages with institutions and organizations in other parts of the world to exchange information, insights and experiences in the area of regional political-security cooperation. CSCAP is looking forward to strengthening its links to the governmental Track One political-security dialogue and cooperation in the Asia-Pacific region such as the ASEAN Regional Forum (ARF). Further information is available at: www.cscap.org/

**Pacific Economic Cooperation Council (PECC)**
The Japan Institute of International Affairs serves as the secretariat of the Japan National Committee for Pacific Economic Cooperation (JANCPEC). Founded in 1980 at the initiative of Masayoshi Ohira and Malcom Fraser, then prime ministers of Japan and Australia, the Pacific Economic Cooperation Council is an independent and unofficial regional mechanism to advance economic cooperation and market-driven integration. PECC is a unique partnership of business, government and intellectual leaders engaged in their private capacities to promote economic growth, social progress, scientific and technological development, and environmental conservation. PECC has twenty-three full Member Committees and one Associate Member from economies in the Pacific region. The Japan National Committee consists of about 80 representatives of business, government and the academy. Further information is available at: www.pecc.org/
Japan Information Center (JIC) at JIIA

The Japan Information Center at JIIA is a new project started in 2017 to offer a broad range of views on geostrategic and historical issues that Japan currently faces. We present the latest discussion on Japan's evolving foreign policy as it adapts to new geopolitical realities. Further information is available at: https://www.jiia-jic.jp/en/
JIIA Forum

The institute invites distinguished speakers from Japan and abroad to address germane issues and offer insights on international relations and Japanese foreign policy. The institute organizes some 20 forums as “JIIA Forum” annually.

Speakers recently hosted by JIIA:

- Mr. Fumio Kishida, Minister for Foreign Affairs
- Mr. Yukiya Amano, Director General, IAEA
- Mr. Pascal Lamy, Director-General, WTO
- Dr. Joseph Nye, Harvard University
- Mr. Hamid Karzai, President of Afghanistan
- Mr. Yukio Hatoyama, Prime Minister of Japan
- Dr. John Ikenberry, Professor of Princeton University
- Mr. Wallace Gregson, U.S. Assistant Secretary of Defence
- Amb. John Roos, U.S. Ambassador to Japan
- Mr. Taro Aso, Prime Minister of Japan
- Amb. Richard Holbrooke, US Special Representative for Afghanistan and Pakistan
- Dr. Sadako Ogata, President of JICA
- Mr. Ban Ki-moon, Secretary General of the United Nations
- Mr. Enda Kenny Prime Minister, Ireland
- Ms. Michele Angelique Flournoy, Former Under Secretary of Defense For Policy
- Mr. Takehiko Nakao, President, Asian Development Bank
- Justice Antonio T. Carpio, Senior Associate Justice, the Supreme Court of the Philippines
Publications

The institute offers a range of periodic and occasional publications in Japanese and English, including books, journals and policy reports. The publications are disseminated in print and electronic forms.


*Kokusai Mondai (International Affairs)*, published since 1960, is a leading journal of scholarly analysis of Japanese foreign policy and international affairs and is published both in print and online ten times a year.

The Japan Information Center publishes an English journal, *the Japan Review*, four times a year.


Membership

Membership (individual and corporate) is an integral part of JIIA operation. Membership privileges include:

- Invitation to JIIA Forums and other public events.
- Access to webcasts of JIIA Forums.
- Online access to the publications (Kokusai Mondai, etc).
- Online access to the JIIA database of major Japanese language publications on international relations.

For further membership information and an application form, please visit our website http://www.jiia.or.jp/en/membership/index.php.

Fellowship

The Fellowship Program seeks to promote and enhance intellectual collaboration between Japan and regions of the world with which Japan has relatively sparse intellectual connections. The Program awards fellowships by invitation to young scholars and analysts to conduct advanced research at The Japan Institute of International Affairs. The Institute has accepted fellows from collaborative institutions in Asia, the Middle East, and eastern Europe. To date, there have been over one hundred thirty JIIA Fellows.
# Financial Information

## (Summary)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Revenue</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memberships</td>
<td>49,749</td>
<td>49,163</td>
<td>56,402</td>
<td>59,492</td>
<td>57,536</td>
<td>58,206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants</td>
<td>308,124</td>
<td>204,913</td>
<td>212,070</td>
<td>414,900</td>
<td>423,226</td>
<td>823,898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commissioned projects</td>
<td>234,746</td>
<td>416,874</td>
<td>381,600</td>
<td>253,082</td>
<td>250,388</td>
<td>259,264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subsidized projects</td>
<td>10,264</td>
<td>22,083</td>
<td>30,244</td>
<td>22,352</td>
<td>1,376</td>
<td>1,444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publications</td>
<td>1,538</td>
<td>1,409</td>
<td>1,552</td>
<td>1,504</td>
<td>1,428</td>
<td>6,915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others</td>
<td>609</td>
<td>2,764</td>
<td>65,093</td>
<td>1,707</td>
<td>2,506</td>
<td>2,296</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>605,030</td>
<td>697,206</td>
<td>746,961</td>
<td>753,037</td>
<td>736,460</td>
<td>1,152,023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expenditures</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research</td>
<td>523,547</td>
<td>620,871</td>
<td>618,511</td>
<td>657,936</td>
<td>640,596</td>
<td>1,037,795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administrative</td>
<td>72,023</td>
<td>82,569</td>
<td>94,098</td>
<td>86,320</td>
<td>85,890</td>
<td>107,827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-recurring</td>
<td>154</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>595,724</td>
<td>703,440</td>
<td>712,671</td>
<td>744,256</td>
<td>726,486</td>
<td>1,145,622</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Annual Change in General Net Assets</strong></td>
<td>9,306</td>
<td>△ 6,234</td>
<td>34,290</td>
<td>8,781</td>
<td>9,974</td>
<td>6,401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Annual Change in Specified Net Assets</strong></td>
<td>6,806</td>
<td>3,304</td>
<td>△11,744</td>
<td>△ 2,352</td>
<td>624</td>
<td>556</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net Asset</strong></td>
<td>355,494</td>
<td>352,564</td>
<td>375,109</td>
<td>381,538</td>
<td>392,137</td>
<td>399,094</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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